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php ../main-index.php?file=index.php php // you can go here. var/session-id=7110041900216028&ckmw=deleteprofile&username=www.singaporearrivals.com.my php . php A: I tried this to me... You don't need $_GET['file'] to get the filename. $file = $_GET['file']; $file
= realpath($_SERVER['SCRIPT_FILENAME']); to me its working well and check whether you have the permission to access it or not if(!file_exists($file)){
die('Permission Denied'); } [Epilepsy and sleep]. All patients suffering from epilepsy should be carefully investigated for sleep disorders. These impair the
quality of life of the patients and affect their ability to work. Abnormalities in sleep are commonly seen in patients with epilepsy, but the prevalence of these
varies widely between studies. The prevalence of insomnia in patients with epilepsy is estimated to be between 25% and 45% (sometimes higher), whereas
the prevalence of other sleep disorders may be as high as 80%. In this chapter, we discuss the following three abnormalities of sleep in patients with
epilepsy: sleep disturbance in patients with epilepsy, hypersomnia in patients with epilepsy and sleep EEG abnormalities in patients with epilepsy. = 2 * a * *
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